
THE TOMAHAWK, WHITE EARTH. MINN. 

Typical Englishman of Serious Mind 
Wants Friendship of United States 

/ . 
By Lynn Harold Hough, President of Northwestern University 

'*'~^*The t^fcal*3fn$fsuman olTrenduiFaifcf "infortnelT • 
mind believes very profoundly in Anglo-American 

^friendships Many men, such as MT» Fisher, the presi
dent Tjfr the"* English ^ofed"j5t education, have been 
ready'to'express £heir belief that̂ ifc is the hope of the 
world;- -'*--'— -*—* ^—'Btt*^" 

There is widespread anxiety about the economic 
situation. ̂ Vi&*,gEeatjlebfc tOiAnjwica and the balance 
of trade the" wrong way, many Englishmen are very 
grav«-as-they speak of the-outcome. In England, with 

• a populationofmorethan 40^)00,000, there is the pos
sibility of pTOducfî fbod f̂of something^ike 13,000,000. The rest of the 
food must, in_thelong run^ come frejn^exchange for English products 
which other^oiiatrifig-iasirie^. And A .wrong balance of trade in this situa
tion is a serious matter. ^ _..̂  

- ̂ ome nren wrtk * tlasn of adventure, in therre^mttii>rae. situation; 
take the view that the dangers are overestimated ancTthat England will 
quickly recuperate. ^ , , 4., _ • ** ,......» ^ *?,•.,£} +'?': 

* It is probabietnat a matter about* which little has been said will in-; 
fluence the actual outcowe. E^glaad has had.&lpiigj^gftqj^afcjex^ri-! 
ence in.internaltional^Kankitfg, and before* even Tesoureeful Americans 
learn the psychological tekk-oi*it^^^w^.j^habty be competing 
with America on more^eVen terms.-And this* is to the advantage of 

America. . . « . * * - • •---•• ! 
* No business man able to look" into the future would want to break 

down England's fundamental economic strength, evenjf such a thing were* 
possible. ' •• *• , • - ;_".""'• VJ C-"a • -'"•* \"-? -' 

Phyacal and MentoKjondition of-QHT 
r Soldiers Was the Deciding Factor ' 

fcrfS^pfcjK.^ *f!*J z&mpjm^ioim^J^ . j * * . * * ' - ' * ^ " 1 - " 

V> 

War as a generalj)ropQsiiJon is„aU thaj genera) Shetrman ŝâ 1 jt JRUS* 
but&e^e'verylhTng^else in this world it has a better side." Anrf the brighter 
side in the recent world-wide^conflictwas the genej^lboom in all forms of 
athletics for which it was resp&sible^and wEJcE in the years to come, par
ticularly in America and the nations allied with her, will insure a man-

I hood<mare-fit4>hysiaally andmentatly to carry on-wdtk theworleftwSrk 
Hhafr ever before. '* ^#-w/ ^ :-**'̂  Sir

 s-
Jhere-is no qtestionthat therp^ysfcaJ"ffn<J"RentalIsonaltion of the 

Afflftrir.au JSQPP8 y a s the Q^ciding^factoricuthfi, war and thatn^ar-boys 
were-able to throw..iptatbe,.bajancejhe fighting pawex; which: brtfce the 
deadlock, sent the J£uns reeling hack-and-ultimately brought about their 
complete defeat. And the reason that the Americana, many .of them but 
hastily trained troops, were able* to make,juch a splendid, showing jyas 
becaxise^pf^netr.^^etic'brfiging up^theii? phyaical^tness,JSfielr ability 
to think quickly and to act individually in emergenciest . And. these quali
ties they acquired on the ball lots,- the gridiron and other fields where 
brain, muscle and brawn were put,,tprthe$eBtr. ... ,,. * :" 

lit a way, before5 we went "over there*' we realized what American 
sports, particularly baWbull; tad dtfne^oT the" youth oTTEe United States. 
Today we appreciate fully that, i t supplied mostoionr fighters with the 
physical asset which enabled them to do those things which caused the 
German military machine to gasp in amazement from the outset. The 
Axherican army heads and the directors of Y. M. C. A. and other agencies 
which operated for the welfare of the men iii the camps here and abroad 
thoroughly appreciated f he value'of outdoor game's, Iboxihg and general 
athletic stunts, and from the moment the'men* began their military train
ing athje&csjwas made A part of tbe^*egular- Tontine. ...-- ..,-„-- r - - > 

L 
More Foreign Tratfo M<3*e Home-Owned 

Ships, Better-Run Home Industry 
By A. L. FERGUSON, U. S, Chamber of Commerce •..., 

Children's Parties. 
Along wkh - Thanksgiving, and the 

lolldayii come, children's parties. The 
oungsters *nre entitled t6 good times 
luring their vacations and it takes 

~itiiy~a SWaTrcfforrnnd outtrryto-nrake 
fpaTty" CW lulfUttle-foUor nbrlWant 
success. Instead of the florist one may 
patronize the paper department hi 
rhe shops for decorations, and for 

i 

v 

Europe is clamoring'fciT&nerica's aid in her rehabilitation, and unti1 

her demands are satisfied we cannot look for lower prices in this country. 
We—the chamber—are how going after foreign trade in earnest We have 
appointed a special merchant marine committee to see to i t that Qennan 
liners, are run to f)avy Jones' locker and that the Stars and Stripes wave 
from the mnsts of the worlds.merchant marine-r-likewise we are concern-

lg ourselves in the readjustment of public utilities—the street car, the 
?leetrie-Hgbt situation and-the raflroadsr^ ' '~*^^~ ' ' .f" 3 

*" "We arê^ going loi enferfain Ohe representatives of England, Belgium, 
France-aad Italy here, and foreign%trade questions will be thrashed out 
with them; We want to see an American fleet on every side. Why, the ,. , iHln ) f i„ ..,_,,, 
_ . _ , , . , _ . -r-r , . , - v. AXI T - i i favors there are the little toys, birds. 
Pacific today is mejely^a.Japanese lake! Jaidas-iorthe Atlantic, look .m i m a l a r<imis . r t c t n a t delight the 
at the George Washington, the Martha' Wasnington, 4he President Grant, 
the President Lincoln, all German ships, so German that you've got to 
have an. interpreter to get a stateroom. 

That is the situation that the national chamber of commerce is out 
to rectify—we want more foreign tTade^more home-owned ships, better-
run home industries. "^_ V . . ^ 

There must be a fef^^hrrfhfiihoD4 J e ^ ^ 
Britainj.among all the allies. Commercial leaders of England must come 
here and our big business men must go there. In that, way an understand
ing will be reached that will mean much for both nations. Peace has 
brought its great problems of readjustment, and the situation must be met 
by the nations for the good of the nations. 

Representative Martin Dies of Texas—I wish the farmers of thie 
country and the taxpayers or^JjamTmigfat fare I fl*™ of thtjfa ^ J w S t T e i S Aat is coveredaud 
Democratic and Republican theory that government is not created to sup
port the people, but that it "is a cTeatm^^*enH|pjief*ed by .the psoplt. 
We arc leading them to believe that the government can rapport than and 

filled with nuts. Center pieces for the 
tibte will suggest themselves to the 
grown-ups. 

I Borne- made candle? are best for 
l i f t t h e m by their boot straps out of their financial difficulties w>en, ae m t i e people. Batter scotch, fudge, 
honest men, we should say to them that all that the government, can do j»ennnt brittle and glace nuts and^frnits 
i s t o p r o * * their l i f e and their l iberty and^tax^them t o support the g o t , « J M j J J ^ g S C S t S ^ 

cJpes for making then: 

IN THE QUEST 
OF COATS 

In the quest, of midwinter coats, we 
find that salespeople Quote, with .mtid-

-dening calmness,' prices tliiit seem out
rageously "high: There i s a "take it 

^ r leave. K" finality, about .them;,' no 
one knows,better than they, that good; 
looking wool coatsl fur trimmed, are 
as high' as the Himalayas, and good 
fur eoats landed far out or reach of 
the average, puisae.,. But.in- mjdwiijter 
we must have cold-weather coats, and 
we all want one that looks well in 
something, JJJfci. j?roj?ortiftn, to .the mon
ey it costs. Let me introduce to you 
two coats' that belong" to a class a» 
rich looking as possible and as good 

. as gold, without being In the class of 
millionaire luxuries. They "are pic
tured above and are fur-trlnimed mod
els, made of fur fabrics. • • " ••••«• 

In the matter ot.imitating..natural 
furs the looms have achieved such a 
triumph that it takes- painstaking 
scrutiny to tell which is which, at a 
little distance from the rye. Excellent 
fur fabrics have outclassed cheap furs 
for some time, in point of beauty and 
they excel nearly all furs in durability. 
Their wearing qualit ies are amazing. 

The two coats pictured are made of 
fur fabrics that lailtate* naturaT'furs— 
sealskin1 and- caracuh It will be seen 
that" t h e y are- finished with rich, nnt-
irat skins In collars and cuffs and 

that they, are,not-outclassed by tbelt 
trimmings. These coats aire not to be 
classed as inexpensive except by com
parison with similar' coats'of fur.'but 
they look the part rof the fur coat at 
a far less investment of money. 

The three-quarter length, model, at 
the left of the. picture, is cleverly de
signed with front pieces extended in
to sash ends' that 'terminate m silk 
tassels. It Is'full at the sides achiev
ing the widened hip In the silhouette 
which fashion • authorities have spom 
sored. The magnificent coljnr In. a 
shape characteristic of the season, la 
of real beaver. " " 
, The coat at the Tight Is of that fur 
fabric that looks like the.best,caracul 
and is* made In the chic Russian blouse 
style with collar and cuffs of kolinsky 
fur. Two very handsome shell but
tons, heavy and substantial, look 
equal to their task of fastening thW 
splendid wrap and ft panel at the 
front ^supports a remarkably effective 
silk fringe. This finishing touch and 
the" flare o f the sleeves, betray the 
keenness of the designer of the coat, 
who seized upon these two features In 
the season's styles snd placed them 
where, they appear a% their best. One 
might, think that they were. Invented 
for this particular' gnrment, they fit 
In with It so well. 

quests and cost next to nothing. 
Pasteboard and tissue paper will do 
marvelous things for the children's 
parry. 

Tttother Goose stories furnish a fund 
of suggestions that delight the small 
people who are familiar with them. 
"Goldilocks and the Three Bears" 

for instance, with 
up to repre

sent the* bears; Little home-made 
Teddy bears for favors, and candy 
bears on the cake will make the party 
memorable. "Red Riding. 3<«d and 
W o l f *ould gfve a .party and In a 
basket of red apples, each apple hol
lowed out a little, tiny toys or trinkets 
will surprise the guests. Mr. Squir-
fcl. at his party, will have English wal
nuts, "each containing something unex-

Buttcr scotch: Boil one and <»r.M 
half pounds sugar, thee-fourths cupful 
of water and one teaspoonful of dTk 
molasses, until It hardens when 
dropped in cold water, add butter, the 
sise of nn egg and a saltspoonful of 
salt. Stir very little and pour on 
greased baking sheet. Mark in squares 
while still warm. 

Fudge? - Tltiee enpfnfs-white suffnr, 
one cupful karo sirup, one cupful- boil
ing water. Boil until brittle whci 
tried in cold water. Let stand for a 
few moments after takiog from the 
stove and then stir in the beaten whites 
of three eggs. 

Peanut Brittle:- Melt one and one-
half pounds of sugar (without water) 
in a heavy kettle, stirring confirm-
onsly. When thoroughly melted stir 
In one pound raw Spanish peanuts. 
When peanuts begin U»~Urown, remove 
from the fire. Add butter the size of 
• walnut and a level teaspoonful of 
sa l t ; stir aod spread out on-buttered 
tins. 

Glace Nuts and Fruits: Put 
t w o pounds of granulated sugar In 
a kettle, add one-half pint water, one] 
fourth teaspoonful cream of tartar. 
Stir until thoroughly dissolved. Place 
on fire and cook until very brittle, 
when tried fn cold wafer. Remove 
from fire and .drop in meat nuts and 
small fruits, a few at a time. Remove 
with "a be«t wire and place on oiled 
slabs, 

Best Laid 
Plans 

By-CONSTANCE SCUDDER 

«; (Copyright, 19», by the^McClur* News-
paper^Syndicaie.) 

Diana Wilson wasn't born with a 
silver spoon in her mouth. Nothing 
so ordinary ever happened-to Diana. 
Every one has silver spoons nowadays. 
Diana's had been gold, with a plat
inum monogram.' 

If it had been good form at the 
time to incrust baby spoons with dia
monds, Mrs. Wilson would have seen 
to It that It had them, too, in suffi
cient number and of the first water.' 

Mrs. J. Henshaw Wilson had. more 
money than brains; but to do the lady 
justice we must suggest the thought 
that even Solomon would have been 
hard put to. it, had. his wisdom been 
forced to stand the same comparison. 

At any rate she possessed gray mat
ter in sufficient quantity to-enable her. 
to have her own'way about things^ as 
a rule. This story has to do with One 
great exception.. And, of course, like 
everything else in our' national and 
privatel lfe that is out of whack just 
now, it can be traced directly to the 
late war. 

Diana had been an obedient child 
always. She had done Just the proper 
thing at the proper time and in the 
manner in which she was bidden to 
do it. 
- In her secoud year "out" the society' 
world threw into the discard the mad 
pursuit of pleasure and turned fever
ishly to the rolling of bandages, the 
frying of "ham and,'* and personal su
pervision .-of'the morals ot our army 
and navy. ,Diana chose,the canteen 
as her medium of serving. 

Mrs. Wilson did not force Diana to 
give up the canteen Idea, for two rea
sons. First, some of "our very best 
people" were going into It. Second, 
she was very busy just at that time 
planning for the prelude to the great 
event in her daughter's life. Mrs. Wil
son had married for money. It had 
been a high step \ip the social ladder 
for her. She meant to use the ad
vantage she had gained to boost her 
offspring yet one rung higher. 

.Senator Brendon was the star to 
which Mrs. Wilson had hitched her 
wagon, and Diana's beauty mid 

.wealth constituted the motive power 
which were to land her In the posi
tion coveted for her by iter mother; 

•Just ns BIrs. Wilson's absorption in 
her plans blinded her lo the risks in 
allowing Diana to become Interestel 
in canteen work, so Diana's interest 
in the work kept her. from reoUalu;,' 
that the engagement was being 
forced upon her. 

Senator Brendon was n middle-aged 
bachelor, a large, stupid man who 
got by on his family name and n 
pompous manner. He had money— 
.but not" enough, and was a gnllnnt ad
mirer of the "weaker sex." For him, 
competent. women, women who dis
played executive ability outside their 
own •homes, did not exist. Mrs. Wil
son assured him that Diana had no 
such tnlenjs. 

To Diana the honor and glory of 
being a senator's wife made a strong 
appeal. But It was.all an indefinite 
thing—something that couldn't come 
to pass until the horrible war was 
over. Meanwhile there were Innumer** 
able "ham ands" to be prepared for 
insatiable young American appetites. 
Diana, bustling around In Immaculate 
apron and cap. Was thoroughly happy. 
The senator rarely appenrcd In per
son; he was too busy in Washington, 
His Infrequent visits left Diana quite 
overwhelmed with flattery and gal
lantry. 
.. It did occur to the prospective 
bride to wonder a little that the wom
en with whom she was working daily 
were not more profuse In their con
gratulations upon the announcement 
of the engagement; but Diana pos
sessed no exaggerated Idea of her own 
Importance—and of course everybody 
was steeped .through and through with 
the one Idea. 

Mrs. Barding-Scott, who belonged In 
the first numeral column of New 
York's four hundred, was working 
alongside Diana in the canteen one 
day. She watched the girl for a while 
and then spoke, in her usual abrupt 
way, "Child, are you at all Interested 
In suffrage?" 

"Why, I never thought much about 
It," answered Diana abstractedly. 

"Would you like to come, with me 
to a meeting this afternoon?" 

An Invitation from Mrs. P.unling-
Rcott was similar to that of a queen. 
One did not' decline. When Diana an
nounced to her maternal parent at 
luncheon that Mrs. Bardlng-Seott 
would call for her that afternoon— 
they were to attend a meeting In com
pany—Mrs. Wilson was so overjoyed 
that she quite forgot to ask what the 
meeti ig was alwut. 

Bu* at that meeting the goose of 
Mrs. Wilson's plans was cooked a 
beautiful brown. For two hours Diana 
sat with burning cheeks and listened 
to as thorough a scarifying of Senator 
Brendon as the vocabularies of the 
five Infuriated women who addressed 
the assembly conM produce. For Sen
ator Brendon had been Indiscreet 
enough to express publicly his real 
reason that he had hitherto camou-
laged under a pretended reverence for 
state's rights. He did not believe, it 
appear* 1 at last, that women had suf
ficient intHlicence' 

Mrs. Fardlcg Scott made no coro-
nicnt oi the way home, but Diana 
was toe furious at her finaiWc's slur 

upon her sex to notice It. Mrs. Bard
ing-Scott dropped Diana at her home 
with a grim "Think it over, child, 
what you heard this afternoon." And 
Diana did. She staved off her moth
er's eager questionings about the aft
ernoon by pleading a headache. She 
. woujd telL abont I t _ in.-tha > mounlng-=-„..-
and couldn't she please be excused 
from d inner^- - - -r..-~-- '* *•*••*••* 
. But long before Mrs. Wilson's,hpujk-
for arising, a wraith-of a Diana,-pule -
as her namesake,-' let -^herself out- of - ^ 
the V6^^9%f^o^^f^^..pialiiS^!.Sl 8*^t .̂ 
ter to the senator at the.corner -box. -
and then, .fotfthe'first' tltpe^ in Her Hfe^ ' " 
boarded a public conveyance unac- ... 
conmanledaud. walked' Into' the. can*-
teen two hours• before her. regular - -, 
shift. ; Hejp was; Short. 'Diana 
hustled into her-apron. -••-. -

"Two; .suhnyslde up, .please." .The . 
order came' from a red-haired- youth • • 
in 0.**D. The . voice . was familiar,. ' 
Diana glanced up and smiled. The 
young • 1 ieuteriant .to. .whom- i t belojiged—*, 
was a> frequent .visitor at ..the canteen..,. 
They had gotten ""to fee very good 
friends, indeed. 

* - . - - * - . ' - * " " • • • • • • • • - ' " • ' • • • * 

These stars stand for intervening 
hours of that day, during which the 
best laid plans .of- Mrs. J. Henshaw 
Wilson "ganged" very much nglee in-
deed. """•-'"-" 

Diana was ""taken on The rebound. 
Lieutenant Granger., a. stripling M.-JD-J* 
knew nothing of Mrs. Henshaw or her 
plans.,.Hfe,^teaiJed^ve,ll his, cause.,—-— 

At eleven o'clock Mrs. Wilson dis
covered her daughter's" absence and 
phoned the canteen. . A voice in 
formed her" that MhW Wilson *had"'left 
half an hour befote. Was some one 
bringing her home? Mrs. Wilson In
quired, for1 ' that lady had ascer
tained that no cor had been ordered 
out of. jbe, family garage th,at morn* 
Ing. ti ^ 

"Why, 1 don't know, I'm sure," an
swered- rite voice.- *Mfss Wilson went"' 
,out accompanied by Lieutenant Gran
ger." _ • - < ' • . ' • !' • 

Worried by Diana's unwonted ns-
sompffBrr"Ofn Tndr^erirtprrcer'^rnr: 'Wil
son waited—and waited Diana-Wil
son never returned, but at five o'clock 
In the afternoon a" young woman who 
much resembled the one who had 
stolen out. fit the Wllsoh hduse in the -
morning returned, very much pinker 
of cheek than- her-mythological n a m e 
sake. .. _ . r _. _ , . ,,. _ n , 

And the only consolation Mrs. .7. 
Henshaw Wilson- bus- been -sble to 
salvage out of the wreck is the ameli
orating'fact that Mrs. Bhrdlng-Seott 
takes n proprietary interest in Mrs. 
Laurence Granger. For when Diana 
told her mother the—overwhelming 
news of her sudden marriage to ,n 
man who was to sriU overseas" that 
very night, and whom Mrs. Wilson 
had never seen or even heard of, It 
was not in the mother's power t o 
take the retaliatory measure employed 
traditionally by TPat5""pTmmt!s since 
the world began and cast tlie.dispbed- . 
lent daughter out Into the cold, cold 
world. Because, you sec, J. Henshaw, 
before h e died, had -bed the- wis** . 
prescience to leave the> greater part of. 
his plethoric fortune to,Diana. 

Doctor Granger Is. back .now, and 
Mrs. J. Henshaw Is living.alone on a 
liberal Income and the thoughts of 
what might have been. 

JUST HOW THEY ORIGINATED 

enterprising Chicago Newspaper Mas 
Mas Traced Some Common Cus- - . 

toms to Their Source. 

The common custom of shaking 
hands, according* to an ' encyclopedia 
In which we have every confidence, 
was introduced by the Phoenicians, 
who signified- their agreement to a 
bargain by clasping hands. . 

The' common custom of offering 
one's left arm to a Inrty originated In 
days when one was required to keep 
one's rig.b.t. hand on the hittof a sword. 

Which reminds U"— — 
The common custom of treat lug. 

dates from, the-days when a drink ofL 
whisky cost a d l a ,e, and continued , 
more or less generally for many years. 

The common'custom, of "making a 
touch was Initiated by a man who 
went on the rocks In -the stone ago, 
and It has been practiced ever since. 

The common custom of winking" 
originated-when the serpent pegan__ 
to chat with Eve while Adam was do
ing the chores, mid It still enjoys-a 
considerable vogue at beaches and on 
excursion boats. 

The common custom of swearing 
was Invented when the first hammer 
hit the first thumb, and It has been un
dergoing constant improvement ever 
since. . ..... 

The common custom of swearing-
off began the first of January of some 
year, biif'lf "wn<S fiover realty enforced-
until the fit* of July, 4019. 

The common oustoia of going 
away on a vacation was inflicted upon 
humanity to make mankind appreci
ate a job and a bathtub with plenty 
of hot water on tap-^-Chlcngo Ameri
can. 

The Bulgarian Wife. 
The wife .of a .Bulgarian, rarely goe«_ 

out without her husband, does not re
ceive callers in' her husband's absence, 
seldom appears in a restaurant, a cafe 
or a place of public amusement, sad 
never goes to any such place unless 
her husband accompanies her. 

Dog Barbers. 
In Paris there are a great number of. 

"dog" barbers. Some »f the shaved 
animals are fantastically shorn, leav
ing rings of hair adorning their bodies* 
alternating with denuded strips. 

Pens test by Millions. 
Over 4,000,000 pens art destroys* 

dailf, - a 
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